
Hello Year 2!
We hope you had a lovely day yesterday and enjoy your learning for today.   



Yesterday you read ‘Robot’s Special Day’.

‘Bossy Chelsea Carter thinks that Robot can’t do anything right. 
So how will he manage when two very important visitors arrive at the school?’

For your activity today you will be answering some questions.  
See next slide.



Look carefully at Chapter 1 ‘Robot gets a job’ to help you answer 
the following questions.

1. Why is the boy called Robot?

2. What did Robot think about the mayor’s visit?

3. How do we know that Robot was dreaming?

4. Who is Miss Turner?

5. What did Robot have to do after he had helped do the register?



1. Why is the boy called Robot?
Robot’s real name is Robert.  But when he was little, he couldn’t say “Robert” 
properly.  So he ended up as Robot.  And now that’s what most people call him.

2. What did Robot think about the mayor’s visit?
Robot thought that a mayor sounded really important. Like a king maybe. 

3. How do we know that Robot was dreaming?
We know that Robot was dreaming because Chelsea Carter who was also in his class 
pushed him hard and said “wake up!”

4. Who is Miss Turner?
Miss Turner is Robot’s teacher.

5. What did Robot have to do after he had helped do the register?
After Robot had helped do the register he was asked to take it to the office.



Maths Lessons:

As it is Tuesday you will find your Maths lesson on White Rose Maths.

The worksheets will be uploaded separately to our Year 2 Distance Learning Page for you to 
access from now on. You will no longer be able to access the worksheets on the White Rose 
Maths website, but you will still be able to access the video.
White Rose have teamed up with BBC Bitesize who have additional games and activities to run 
alongside each lesson. Each day I will provide you with the link for that particular lesson, should 
you wish to use it.
Please note: BBC Bitesisze activities are extra, please complete the White Rose learning first.

Please follow what we set and don’t worry about the fact that we are not doing the Maths work 
set by White Rose Hub for today, this is because we do not rely solely on their planning but like 
to give the children some variety.



White Rose Maths

The Lesson for today is called ‘The 10 times-table’. 

Once on the White Rose Maths website go to: 
1. Home Learning
2. Year 2
3. Summer Term
4. Week 6 (w/c 1st June)
5. Lesson  1– The 10 Times Table See next slide for further guidance. 

Please follow this link to BBC Bitesize 
for further activities, if you would like 
to do them ☺

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zk89d6f

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zk89d6f




The guitar of Josh.

Rule

Find the 
owner

Add the 
apostrophe

Add the s if 
there isn’t one

Josh

Josh’s guitar

Josh’



The car of my parents.

Rule

Find the 
owner

Add the 
apostrophe

Add the s if 
there isn’t one

my parents

my parents’ car

my parents’



The cars of the men.

Rule

Find the 
owner

Add the 
apostrophe

Add the s if 
there isn’t one

the men

the men’s cars

the men’



https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-apostrophes-with-sasha-
tyler/z49hd6f

Follow the link below to learn a new song all about when to use 
a possessive apostrophe!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-apostrophes-with-sasha-tyler/z49hd6f


What did you find out about our special characters yesterday 
to help you with your story about them?

Have a look at the next 2 slides to see some facts!



• He lives in Windsor Gardens in London
• He lives with Mr and Mrs Brown, their children
Jonathon and Judy. They have a housekeeper called Mrs Bird
• He wears a blue duffle coat and a red hat
• He also has a brown case
• Their neighbour, Mr Curry, doesn't like Paddington very much! He 

calls him 'Bear'.
• Paddington loves marmalade sandwiches (and often keeps one 

under his hat)
• Paddington is often getting things wrong, is a bit clumsy, but always 

makes it right in the end!



• Peter lives in a burrow under a tree
• He has sisters called Flopsy, Mopsy and Cotton Tail and a cousin 

called Benjamin Bunny
• Peter wears a blue coat and has long ears – he is very clever!
• They live near Mr McGregor
• Mr McGregor has a garden full of lovely vegetables that he grows
• He does not like Peter and his family going into his garden to take 

his vegetables
• Peter is often going into the garden to steal vegetables and trying 

not to get caught – as Mr Mcgregor will put him in a pie!
• He is always getting into trouble but manages to escape at the end.



Today, you will be planning out what kind of adventure your 
character will have. We are going to look at a story mountain 
to help us with our planning!



We use a story mountain to plan the different parts of our 
story. The next slide will show
you how we can use it! In each box
there are some statements and
questions to think about for each
part of your story. We do not have
to write in full sentences – we are
just planning what we will write
About.



Who is your character?
What does he look like?
Tell me a bit about him!
Where is your story set?
Describe the setting
What is he going to do 
today?

What is your character going to 
do?
How is the character feeling?
What goes wrong? What 
problem does he have?

How does the character 
solve the problem?
What does he learn from 
the situation?
What does he do at the 
end of the story?



• He takes the list and a shopping bag.
• Goes down the road but a gust of 

wind takes the list out of his hands
• Chases hit but bumps into the 

postman and makes him drops his 
letters

• Has to help the postman deliver the 
letters but now he is late for the 
shopping and he has no list!

• Paddington gets to the shop without 
his list

• Thinks about what would make him 
feel better if he didn't feel well

• Buys some bread and marmalade 
and takes it home for Mrs Bird

• Makes her tea and a marmalade 
sandwich to make her feel better

• She is cross but when she eats the 
sandwioc she does feel better and 
thanks Paddington!

• Paddington Bear
• Lives in London with his family
• Wears a blue coat and red hat
• Loves marmalade sandwiches
• Tries to help but often gets it wrong!
• Mrs Bird is feeling unwell so sends 

Paddington to the shop with a list of 
things toget to make her feel better.



• Peter wants to get Benjamin his favourite 
vegetable – a turnip, for Benjamin's birthday 
present from Mr McGregor's garden

• He sneaks in but finds that Mr McGregor has 
picked all the turnips and put them in a 
wheelbarrow in the greenhouse

• Peter has to sneak past Mr Mcgregorwho is having 
a nap in a chair next to the wheelbarrow

• But as he gets near, a bird squarks and wakes Mr 
Mcgregor from his nap. He sees Peter!

• Peter tries to run but Mr Mcgregor 
shuts the greenhouse door

• Peter look around and sees there is 
a small window open at the top of 
the greenhouse.

• Peter runs through Mr Mcgregor's 
legs, grabs a turmip and jumps up 
on to the bench and out of the 
window.

• Poor Mr Mcgregoer can't open the 
greenhouse door to chase him!

• Peter Rabbit
• Lives in a burrow with his family
• Wears a blue coat
• Loves carrots –especially the ones 

from Mr McGregor's garden
• Mr McGregor is always trying to 

catch Peter when he is stealing his 
vegetables and sets traps

• Peter is very clever
• Today is Benjamin Bunny's birthay



Your task now is to think about what adventure your character 
will get up to and use a story mountain (you can draw your own!) 
to help you plan out the beginning, middle and end of your 
story! Keep this safe for tomorrow, where we will write your 
story with lots of amazing vocabulary and using all your SPaG 
skills, including paragraphs, apostophes and speechmarks if you 
like!


